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Golf Results
Friday saw out the 5th round of the Black Tee Challenge. Playing conditions were tough with only
1 player playing to his handicap. Well done to Wayne Laan claiming victory by with a score of
36points. Greg Charlton won the NTP on the 6th hitting it to 604cm and Charlie Costa on the 11th
hitting it to 481cm. Best of luck to everyone for next month’s Black tee challenge event.
Saturday we had a graded stableford competition. With a total of 100 players only 4 players were
able to play to their handicap or better. The following 3 people came out smiling as the winners
of their respective grades. A Grade was taken out by David Kim with 39 points, B Grade was
won by Mark Hunt having 36 points and C grades champion for the day was John Hunter making
37 points. The Pro pin was on the 6th hole. Ricky Stewart would have been pleased with his
shot in leaving the ball 135cm from the flag. Ricky collected $79 for his lovely shot.
Sunday we had 2 separate shotgun start happening. The morning Field was playing a graded
Stableford and the Afternoon Session trying to qualifying for the next stage of the Volkswagen
Scramble. Coming out on top the Stableford event were Gregory Den Mulder with 41point
winning on a count back in the A grade event. B Grade had Peter Chun scoring 40 points and
claiming victory. In C Grade with the best score of the day Anthony Di Battista rose to the top
with 44 points. Great scoring guys. The pro pin on the 2nd hole was claimed by Peter Toperoso
hitting it to 135cm and winning a total of $46 for his effort. Well Done.
In the Sunday Afternoon Shotgun playing an Ambrose event the winners were Nicholas
Spolding, Brett Goodes, Jacob Spolding and Adrian Gibson scoring 52.5.
Monday Individual Stableford was won by David Blacker with a great score of 41 point. Well
Done David.
Mondays VETS event was yet another closely contested one. With 37 entrants 15 players
played to their handicap or better. However at the top of the list we seen Ralph Strong win A
Grade with 41 points and David Hunter winning B Grade with 41 points on a Countback. Well
done guys and best of luck for the remainder of the summer cup.

Tuesday due to less than climatic weather the ladies stableford competition was cut down to a 9
hole event. Jan McCormack was able to take out the competition with a score of 16 point. Well
done Jan.
Best of luck for the week ahead and happy golfing.

Autumn Eclectic
Pro Shop is running the “autumn eclectic” competition for Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
fields.
$10 to enter, which will run through to the last weekend of Autumn.
Your best score on each hole will count, with nett, gross winners, 2nd, and 3rd places awarded
pro shop vouchers.
Definition: An eclectic, or eclectic tournament, is a multi-round golf tournament that results in
one 18-hole score per player. Eclectics work this way: Participants play X number of rounds, and
compare their scores on each hole per round. The lowest score made on each hole is recorded,
producing an 18-hole score.

Golf Subscription Direct Debit Rejections
We have experienced a large number of rejected direct debits which incurs a cost to be
processed again. The Club will be adding a rejection fee as per your Direct Debit Agreement.

News Members Area - MiClub
As you can see our Members Portal has had a refresh. This new design has been created to be
more mobile friendly, and will allow us to provide you with member specific news articles.
All of your information about bookings and accounts is now on the My Information Page which
you can access by clicking the button on the left hand side of the Member Home Page
If you experience any difficulty viewing the new members portal, you may need to clear your
cache on your browser or device. You should be able to find instructions by clicking here
If you have any questions regarding the change over please email
club@sanctuarylakesclub.com.au

Austbrokers Countrywide
Sanctuary Lakes Club welcome Austbrokers Countrywide. They specialise in providing
insurance and risk transfer solutions to help protect our clients’ assets, as well as their
livelihoods. With combined staffing levels of almost 100 across a number of specialty business
units, including our own in house 24/7 claims department, Austbrokers Countrywide is well
placed to coordinate a tailored insurance program to meet your needs.
Austbrokers Countrywide is backed by the listed entity AUB Group Limited providing us with the
strength of a Corporate entity that encourages an entrepreneurial “owner driver” business. From
our base in the eastern suburbs of Melbourne we are able to service our clients on a national
basis.
Austbrokers Countrywide’s approach to insurance is closely aligned with risk management, and
is therefore more than a pure transactional service of negotiating a deal with insurers. Our
objective is to optimise your understanding of risk so that you can make more informed risk
financing decisions, which ultimately leads to value for money.
Our insurance broking services commence with a thorough understanding of your risk financing
framework, which sets the context for you to consider risk and align this to cost (risk versus
reward).
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